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ANWER RELAY TEAM Calendar of Events ANDOVER WRESTLERS Second Issue ot "Mirror" CLEVELAND SYMPHONY
LOSES TO. EXETER INFoteCmigWk WILL MEET POWERFUL T ePbihdFia FURNISHES MUSICAL

~~A L B. A. A. RACE Wednesday, February 19 Yl YAEFE M NTEM rThe second issue of The Mfir- CIA FTEYA
2FreshmTesn. ror. te Academy's recently re-

Andover Gains Early Lead But 3 :00-Fencing with M1.1. T. McGauley and Rowland, P. A. 29 visied literary magazine, wvill ap- Enthusiastic Audience Enjoys
Loses it Before the Freshmen. Yl' togs pear next Friday morning. The FnePormR drd

Foesinefreh h 4 :30-Recital by A. Josef Yaesronglest editors have improved upon the Fi excellamen e
Finish ~~Alexander in George Wash- Gapes-last issue in many ways; one ofExelny

ington Auditorium. -h e etrs ilb u
TIME EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 7 0-hl eaei e- CAPTAIN EISEMAN~ STILL OUT theKnewOfaturesRwil beEaDEu

7:00-Philo Debate in Pea- morous Department, containing SKLOFAGET EDR
Kmaland McGuire Run Extremely boyHue ujc:R-Andover Lineup Is Greatly Changed pemsnd.tre n ihe Tschaikowsky's Fourth Symphony and

Kimbll fonovri Coesolved, that the U. S. should Since the Rating-Bradford in vin A great advantage over Overture to Tannhauser Were
WelfRamdvri ls Free the Philippines T- Heavy Weight Class the last issue is the fact that most. Program's High Spots

mediately. of the articles to be published

A fighting Andover relay team Friday, February 21Acrpld'noe esig have been written exclusively for The mutch-anticipated concert,2 :00-Usual 4:00 classes. -\cipe noe rsln The Mirror. Among the list of
wvent down to defeat last Saturday 3 :00-Usual 5:00 classes, team will have one of its hardest contributors are such well-known given last Monday by the Cleve-
when it met a superior Exeter four 8 :30-Grand 'March 'begins fights of the current season when it namnes as Ring Lardner, Lee landl Orchestra was without a doubt
at the B. A. A. Games in the Boston Senior Prom. mneets the powverful Yale'Freshmen T-oward. Charles Underhill, and oiie of the best that has ever been.
Arena. Exeter was better and de- Saturday, February 22 today in- the Borden Gymnasium, many others. Copies will be lpreseilted at Andover. The audi-

10:30-Breakfast Dance in The Yale News .speaks of the i-~ handed out in both the Library ence, though not unusually large,
served to wvin. Both teams did Peabody House. tors as being one of the strongest and the Grill. They may be ob- was nevertheless very appreciative,
better than ever before, Exeter 2:0-neshlti Trc yearling groups of recent years.tae ony nprsttin f and gave Sokoloff, the conductor,

averaging 54 seconds for each0mane sin oCas MeTralk Captained by J. MA. McGauley, the stci tilon r sntton af;nd his orchestra a tremendous
andAndove sghtly ore.c The Cae.t in.Cs lroilFreshmen number among their vic-, __s___scription _____card. ovation. Every number on the pro-

and Andover slightly more. The Cage. tims M. T. T. and Tufts. Andover gram was played in such a beauti-
time was very good-3 :36. This 8 :00-Mlovies. tii .T T n uts noe

compares favorabl ~~~~~~was defeated by the former in the MAPS IN LIBRARY SHOW ftil mnanner that it was a realcomparesfavoraby with that of opening meet of the season but the pleasure to listen. It can be truth-

many of the college teams which FAMOUS PIANIST ILL 11lte team has shown marked im- "LTR YLA M RS" uly ai that the Cleveland-
competed and was better than many AAu rovernent since then. The A\ndover Orchstra has given a concert that
of them. Kimball was best for An- -GIVE RECITAL TODAY lineup is very much changed, due to wl o onb xeld

injiuies and scholastic difficulties. -Places and Events in Well- B willrnthoe exelled. plye
dover. He iran a heady race and Tin the 115 pound class, Sallen- Known Books Are Byrfar the etesn wrk plaed
gave his mates a lead to work with. Mr. A. Josef Alexander Offers berger of the Blue Will meet G. R.Potae owkgfaosSmhnN.4
Blackman and Hollister were Ex- Varied Program in Rowland, P. A. '29, of Yale. Row- Portrayed owskv'sefairot S moemnt
eter's best, the former giving his Auditorium land recently wvon the novice chain- ANCIENT ATLAS ON DISPLAY of this great ymphony is composed
team a lead'and the latter holding lpionship of his class in the tourna- in a Sonata-Allegro form. The
it well. The race brought more CONCERT TO START AT 430 inent which was open to all non- Offers Interesting Comparison With two nain themes, a swaying tuneletter men. Phillips of Andover Art of Modern carried by the strings, and a more
applause and - cheering than any Among the Numbers He Will Render should take Gropper of Yale, Cartographer tuneful melody rendered by the
other event on the program. Are Some of Liszt and although the latter wvon a fall a- oboe, are developed, interwoven,

Andover won the pole and Kim- Rachmaninoff gainst M. . T. The Andover man fadelre pnwt shi
has improved noticeably since the Of especial interest to students ofalelre0pnwt shi

ball, the blue lead-off man, was off ~~~~~~~literature here are two "Book- kowsky's characteristic genius. In
ball, the blue lead-off man, was off . ~~first meet of the year. Two- un- thlood oeet Adnio

like a streak and was never headed. Andover is fortunate in securing, defeated wrestlers will clash when lvers' Maps" the new library has thepseod mn oveendofronain
Tribuno, of Exeter followed him thogTh nlec fD.Pa-~pai cGauley of Yale and recently acquired. These mapscmoe nRnd omoemi

closely nd was nly thre yardsteicher. so well-known andI excel- Duifton of Andover meet in the 135 done by Paul M,\. Paine. show a teea sidiaeverpe toher wih
bloein atd thee o the firdsp lent a recitalist as Mr. A. Josef po-uid class. Byington in the 145 the places in the United States andsera suidrytms. Ts

behnd t te ed o th fist ap-Alexander. who will entertain the will have a hard time with King of Great Britain where events of well- movement is of a more gentle and
The gap betwveen them remained audience of the weekly IWednesday Yale. King won the class champ- known books or poems occurred peaceful air than the first. Perhaps
the same until the last lap was well af ternoon musicale in George oshpitenocemt.T .ad lower fmus uhrsthe best knowvn movement from this
under way, when Kimball opened rahntnHltis feno. Jones of Yale and Brown of A'nd- lived or (lied. They are veritable Syipoyi h hr ai

The concert will begin at the usualoerwlmetith 15pun "Landmarks of Literature". In the Scherzo. This is played entirely
upv ad add Cushmen was glood hour. half past four o'clock. -. class, map of America, for instance, the plaizzc- tcao he larst o core.

five yad lead.Exeter as slow It has been said-bv eminent cr't- Brown is aiother Andover man island where the Gold Bug was paigSact. Tels oe
with the baton and Cushman was ics in Boston that, above all, this who has improved in his recent found, Sleepy Hollow, Longfel- ment is written in the same formn as
tenl yards ahead of Weaver at the brilliant, young pianist makes his ____________________ low's birthplace. all are represented. the- first. Here the first theme is
end of the first lap. The Exete lyn'itrsig ti eytie~~Teeaeas neso h rn presented by the violins at a terrific

man pulled up until he was right that the listener feels as if a vast cipal cities, such as New York, Bos- raeofis sped a i the seod irstr
panorama hag been spread in front- ton, and Chicago. The map of the mldos n si h is

(Continued on Page 4) of him as Mr..Alexander plays. His P ritish Isles is qtiite similar. The (Cniedopae3
repertoire holds many great coni- breakfast Dance inset of London is particularly in- ________________

PREPARATIONS ~positions of the great masters and- teresting. Not only are the classics-PROM PRPRTIN iffictilt German masters. His play- b1reakfast D~ance tickets will represented in these maps, but, even PHILO DEBATE TONIGHT
ing of te Schumann variations;. scll at 3.50. which will cover a the works of such recent authors H HLPIENEARING COMPLETION recognized as (diffictilt pieces of steak breakfast to e procured at as A. A. Milne are also included. O 
work, holds the attention of the thel Grill upon. presentation of These works of art are both done O H HLPIE

Billy Murphy's Arcadians Will audience far better even than sonic ticket. Through te necessity of in color and are very fascinating. hdik .M~eny n
Furnish Music-Many of the better-known pianists. All' utilizing the gymnasium for vis- They may be seen for the presentCadi, .M nen ,ad

his peces re vaied:each has a itn athletes for the Interschol- hanging on the bookcases oneahK MeeretoOpsLrd
Tickets Sold distinctive character of its own, all astic,,. Peabody House will serve side of the main entrance.' ner, Fuess, and Cushman

____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ as dlance floor.
A committee headed by Leeds (Continued on Page 4) '(Continued on Page 4) The subject chosen for the Philo-

Mitchell and consisting of Brown. mathean debate tonight is another
layes, and Williamson, is rapidly of national concern: "Resolved, that

completing its preparations for the Conductor Nikolai Sokoloff Is Hard to Pin Down to a Regulation the United States should free the
annual Senior Prom, which is to be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Phil ippinte Islands i nuiediatelv".

hel enthe week-end hi ofoFbrur Interview, Board Member Finds-Does Learn Few Items, However .\cleeyad .Mcnre
22. The program of entertainment will uphold the affirmative. while
wvill commence with he dance Fri- In reality ladi two interviews "Whiere can I get a sandwich in in a mood for an interview. He JI. P. Lardner. Fuess. and Cushman
dlay evening at 8.30 in the gym- writh M.\r. Sokoloff. First I cor- this town ?" ventured a second Cel- Idid, though, make the mistake of are scheduled] for the negative. This
nasium. The feature of this pro- neredl him during- the intermission list. A\nd lie looked rather chag- stopping for a moment to question is very debatable, and a great
-,ram will be Billy Murphy's Ar- aind we had a very short. conclu- rined when I informed him that the a subordinate, and in that moment mnanv are interested. Last week's
cadians, a nationally known orches- sive talk. nearest place wat; wvay down Main I caught him. debate concerning the recognition
tra, wvhose much-heralded reputa- "\ s o e cin tet vfrtadls mrsin fo Soviet Russia attracted the

tin ivs rois o is eig newreth sme tatheisa retetcrowd this year. Fromtion gies proise ofits beng oneSir? I Won't be ut a mionent." "Do ou' o to this college ?" himweetesmhaheiagrts .
of'the finest groups of dance musi-inteedbes

cians Andoer has ben fortunae "No: I an't see onw. 1,11 questionedl another - musician. T medium size, grey haired, slightly those participating i hs eae
enough to secure Accommnoda sorry, but I haven't any time." assured hiin that I did. dark manl of about forty-five or thle contestants will be chosen for

enough to secure. da- "A~~~~~~~nd where ik the President of fifty. His spectacles give him a the Exeter and Groton- debate and
tions at WAilfliamis Hall will be pro- "May I see You then iinediatelv h oi-l ~kdsilaohr i' tteRbno rz paigcn
vided for those spending the nifrht, after the concert? It's quite h e i C olle" T ke tillrnother fiescholarly look adeem bque te Rbno pieseaigcn
and on Saturday morning festivities portant, for the school paper."im "n urp.Ireredkeigwthisahrbuqets.
ill be concluded with a breakfast "No, 'll have to hurry off then. Helitknw hterotaen nrof(igtigs

(lat~e. whch i scheuled o bein Ou trai leaes a ew miutesme seriotisly or not, and as it was "WVere on orn in America, Hockey Captain and
dat 10:30 i Pceabody oue.i aftr tei las ewite titie for them all tobegin the sec- Sir?" Maagrare Elected
Pret report sho Pad larg e .n - ande th hat limeraiiedo onld half of te program, we parted "Nlo. T was b)ori in Russia. AtMa ge
Peeof tickets so alag n And with Ms.u~~ h platr e rad o on company. the age of ten I came to America, The -Lesults- of -locke- erri'n,;
dlames Fuess, Pfatteicher, Black- tine. However, ome of the other At te concerti's conclusion, Mr. an~ aebe eee'rsne" hl atStra eeta ~I
nier, Barss, and Trowbridge as ninlberN of the Cleveland S- Sokoloff caime urrying off the "How loug have ou eemi con- Gordon of Blrockpor-t N )V. wa,.
chaperons one of the most success- phbny were not at all uwvilhing to stage a headed straight for his duicting? s the Cleveland Orchies- elected manager fr next yecar, and
fuil dances ever gien is expected to converse. They, in fact, wanted to dlressing room. He was perspir- tra the first in which you held the H-. A.- Gardner of \Vinnietka. T11lin-

be held. ~~~interview m.igfelan ddottalaparois. W~as ciowin Captain.be held, me. ing freely and did not at all appear ~~~~~~~~~(Continued on page 3)
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THE PHILLIPIANNoie
6:45 p. m. Faculty Basketball

BOARD OF DIRECTORS gamec with Lawrencians.
Edior-n-CifTIF'FANY & CO

RICHARD JOHN WALSH, J"., '29 All senior individual photo-0
Business Manager JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATIONERS gTraphis for the Pot IPourri must be FIEC~L

JOSEPH T. LAMBIE, '29 b 

Managing Editortae byWdeaMrc 12
Assignment Editor C'r~TA"'SA D R S have their pictures taken by this

CHARLES P. WILLIAMSON, '30 STIEAFrUAST SA DR S time will not appear in the Pot CC' O P1
Exchange Editor Pourri. OD INU NE WS

LEEDS MITCHELL, JR., '30______-
- Circulation ManagerStdnsaedigt IerKING HOWARD, '31 ?4ILlmts RECEdEotP~OTATTENlioN tdnsatnig teItr

Associate Editors scholastics Mfeet Saturday must pre-D. C. Cony, '36 J.D. HECFMAN, '31sent their student tickets at the left Announcing our complete selection of
B. AL GELSER, '30 L. HOWARD, 31 FFHAEU 7SRE oro h aeadocp h
T. A. HELL'.v[4C, '30 J. P. LARDNER, '31 doorOR sac of the agler adiroccuy ther imported Spring and Summer woolens.'

W. K. DODD, '31 A, M. PRESTON, '31 ~the finish line. If they wish to oc-
J. B. ELLIOTT, '31 H. TOWNEND, '31

J.C FuEss, '31 - S. G. WOLF, '31 cuipy the reserved section, they mayexlse
Make-up Editor do so by purchasing tickets at LANGROCKexlsv Cheviots, Tweeds

RiCTHARD J. STERN. 30 50 cents at the rih-addoor.
Assistant Business Manager ______________ ih-adWorsteds and Flannels are now ready

JOHN F. TAYLOR, '31

4 oist ant Circulation Manager DARTMOUTH'TEAM R for inspection.
FRANK H. PLATT, 3

Business Board BASQ1IPID 
G. C. BURKE. '30 T. D. PRATT, '30 BASBLUE SAWIMMERS Rli
J. E. DRicK. '30 L. THURBER, '30A
G. S. H.AYES, '30 'W. B. WiN,'30 Usti 10yd Bakro e J. T. NEWEI L. '30 R. E. GNAD, '31 ~ i 0-d aktoe&DM~

W. E. KEENEY, '32 Gives Visitors FirstT 

Publishied every Wednesday and Satur- -wPacs__L____0R0B

day during the sool year. Pee=edt iANGROCK
__________________________ The Blue natators were deetd RA10 MAIN JTREET' ANDOVER. MAOM

Tin PmI.PIN invites communications, by te Dartmouth '33 swimming When you wish to make a small in. Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Brown, Williams, Andover, Exeter
but does not asume responsibility for the team last Saturday, 39-23. The expensive gift to the little folks atLarneilNwYk18Boday
sentiments expressed therein. All coiit- greatest upset was w~hen the vis- home, you will be sure-to please ifLaecvieNwYk-4Brday
munications nmust be signed, although the 
name of the author will e withheld from itors clinched the first two places in you present a box of CRAYOLA Chicago-328 Michigan Blvd.

pubictin f iesodesires. thle 00-vd. backstroke. H-owever. Wax Crayon.
publication f - their vitory was wel-deserved as Kiddies love to color and you will

NOT~r -to DVERTSERS heirvictoy waswell-eservd as find various assortments of CRAY-
oTie TOa- ofadvertiseetScp the timne. 1 minute and -10 seconds, OLA at any of the leading station.

must Ibc received not later than noon of is two seconds better than any time ers and chain stores. -

dlav preceding publication, masde by the blue svimmers official- NO. 8 CRAYOLA .R
____________ ~~~~~~~~Contains eight sticks of the stand- LOUIS Mv. HUNTRESS

Terms S3.5 per;ear:$1.5 per erm v this Year. With the exception of ard colors for coloring ouitlinDe draw. H-OG P E
T__rms________per__car;_______perterm this evenrt the results were more or ings, maps, etc. P O O R P E
Entered at the Andover Post Office as less as expected. The closest race NO. 24 CRAYOLA rl

-econd-class matter. was the 100-yd. freestyle in which Contains twenty-four sticks of b- Lots of Photographic-Work must be done this term-
___________________________________________ ~liant hues... .for M other, Sister andLiterary Interest W. King of Dartmouth barely won the other fflow's Sister for stencil- Why delay? If you are a Senior, push it along by getting

LiteraryInterest over N. King of Andover by a ling and painting on fabrics' Get yorptdneow
______ ~~~scant hairsbreadth. your best girl to decorate a cushion

The sumtmary is as follows: for your den-Stencilling instruce- Sittings for Seniors-Upper Middlers-Lower Middlers-
Last year about this timne the ci 20ar ey:\o byDt- tions on request.

tunins of Ttrur str , all Eg- m1outh (Smith. Doscher, King. MADE RI'nos.Sb uiosb ppitet
lish and ~~~~~IBINNEY & SMITH CO. But-GET BUSY!

lliteachers. various propa- Libbe-y) Timie-i mmn. 43 3-5 sec.' 41 EAST 42ND Sr NEW YORK
granliists were bewailing the lack oIf Dive: First. McClov (A) 80-1; sec-
liter-arv interest in Andover. ond. Pckinghamn (A) 78-6:
few years befc~re, Thc Mirror hal third. Weemian (D) 67-1

falen hrogh mahol soe -50-yard Freestvle: First. Libbev
gh a anhoe sore- ,(D) secnd, -Smith (D) : third.

where and never cme out again. Yug A ii-7scns
There xvere so few enitrants, for tc 100-vard'7 Backstroke: First. Mlona-

Meane ; a contest that the pre- gan (D) : seconid. THolmnhols
lintinlard--. had to hie held oer until (D) : third. Breed (A) Time-
the pring term : cx en then a we I nunm. 10 sec. F n
remember, there were not enough 100-yard Breaststroke: First. Sav- DF
to mnake i) the original eighit wx-, ell (A) : second. Hymen D)

third, Hack D) Time I mmar. 15 
ar sposedl to he chosen at t -5 sec

3-5 sec.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lprelinlinaries. In at least two o 100-vard Frest\-le: Firs;t. W. King Delicious and Refreshing
the six competitions for Englishl (D) : second. N. King- (A) S___
prizes there waq only one entrant third. Hey (D) Time 59 2-5 sec.9
each, and he wvon the prize. The 20yr retl:Frt r'--

(Capt.) (A\) : sconi. Piersonu..I Ua~-
school was, in a had wav. D:thr.all-i(D Tme1LL L 1 1' 1

ktit things are changing Al i- -2 min. 22 3-5 sc.
flux 4f tiew mnen and a developinuet Q 
am~long idd mien have roused interest ThisI, is likewise the feln fin G r~id
until ain enitirelx- new hoard put over every mlan onl the hockey squad. Mr. S
aL eucces-,full M1irror, and the Meair' Eaton camec to A-ndover last fall as. 

-svcompetition issf1-~I;a newx coach, and prominptly earned .
the respct of cyry player. I-Iefe. The second isstie 0 T knelw hlisaeadmden oe

ilfU17Or i~- expected to e out oon; of coaching. The school wishe,
and~ there were twenty essays subt- Iiin all ihe Itick in the wxorld for
tnitted at the Means prcliminaries next ear. n'! especial i an xeter
last wxeek. \c~\

So all the signs see to lie thut
for te ree;t of this Y-ear at least.

.,neither Wailter Prichard Eaton. nor
THE Put.IIAPx\, nior the nglishl

-department. will e able to complain
of the school',s ui~nipthletic ;t- Wt
titude0 towvard tng's lterary.%. 1'Vu 

Coach Eaton th trfrse

Toim McCabe of the Boston ~ hnyufn orefgting nowhere-
Ierald ay~s Coach Eaton of the D Nfs.Pp on o' aeay more n

Anl(lover hockev team a fine tribute ismn!Ltg ie~Pause for a
whenhe ays,-\xstin 'Bud' Eatop 5th Avenue and 32n Sretpae hnance

certainy (lid a reat job wit!) NEW YOttK cold' jut t me assd Coalawill do you
that Andover hock~ey team the past codbtl or -s fCc-Cl ild o

wnelie knwhis stuff and hlis, the most good. A regular cheer-leader with
h)oes Chic too. lHe had te courage 9OPEE irlI-r sits happy s~arkle and delicious flavor, while
to ach the team a ighting amec TO COLLEGE ANT) Mr LLb Nis ret intoalittle minutent gets 
and Andover. had it liad te r- Mb 90Nis ret na olitole mer~ine pacs ao 
serv-es. would not have trailed in its "PREP" SCHOOL a day oitto a fresh start.
Exetcr battle. t's great to ge(t bollI FneC~-oaCnpr, t,,.(.
of aI coach who can e trtistecl vith Otir rpr(evnwatiIp ehibits

fihe hovs:.- The formner Newtonb~eel-a 4 ~i St. I MA
Dartrnoutth. and B A. A. player KL I T H AD TO0 B E GOO 0D TO0 G ET W H ERE I T F
just that." 3
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Cleveland Symphony
Furnishes Musical DR. PFATTEICHER GAVE

PROM NOTICE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Climax of the Year LETRLATSDA THE CHAUCER HEAD
TUXED Os ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Continued from Pag 1 Smhn f )akwk BOOKSIIOP, Inc.

movemlent the two themes are Was Subject of Inter-
FOR SALE AND FOR HIRE worked togethcr i a manner almost esting Talk

miraculous. Near the end, the in- -~32 West 47th St.
troductory moctif of the first move- Continuing his se ries of Sunday
mieilt is again introduced, th!Is mak- morning lectures on music, Dr. NwYr
ing te S'mphzon a unified cml Pfatteicher spoke last Sunday NwYr

GUN-METAL DRESS SHOES lpston. morning in the George Washington

PATENT DRESS SHOES Ne xt the orchestra played two Auditorium. As a prologue to the
selections from Jean dle M\ondon- coming concert by the Cleveland The COMMUNITY CUPBOARD

DRESS SHIRTS yulle's Le Carnaval dt Parnasse. Symphony Orchestra, the director

POPULAR HOST COLLAR ~~~~~~~~~Thetse. ne Anidantv, the other A1- of music at Phillips Academy gave and LUNCHEONETTE
l('yretto, were enilered largely by a talk on the Symphony No. 4 of 26 SALEM ST., ANDOVER

and the strings,~~~~til the flutes playing a Tschaikowsky, the principal motifs
and ~~~~~~~minor lpart. Both were admirably of which he illustrated, first by his opposite Brothers Field

COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES interpreted b%' Sokoloftrg hs su inredin ftemate
or~~chestra. ~~piano, andl later by the same selec-

T'wo selections, of Modeste tions played o the phonograph. A WARD'
Mouissorgsky follow~ed, the first an large and enthusiastic audience J

14 2I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ tic. ~~~~~~~ Introduction to his opera Khovan- greeted with pleasure this attempt C U
5J~. ~~ULII~ ~ JI~PI4I~', slihina. te secon an Intrnzez~w to enhance their enjoyment of the

fr-nm his uncompiletedl opera Sor- concert, and were most apprecia-
ochinskaya Yarnmarka. The Itro- tive of Dr. Pfatteicher's talk on the 'PARCHMENT

~~v H. WELCH COMPANY ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK ~~duction is devoted to a single motif, important contribution of this dis-
W. H. EtaLCsHd CO P N ANO NTOALBN and for pure melody easily sur- tinguished Russian to the ~Vorld of PAPER

Established 1985 ~~~~~~~passed any' other on the lprogram. music.
Plumbing - Heatig - Ventilating STUDENT ACCOUNTS The Intcrmenczzo, more rapid, con -______

plumbing- Heatig - Ventlating ists; of several Russian tnes usedr-',n Andover News C.
MAIN FICE BRANCH OFICE ANDOVER MASS. as motifs which are developed~ ANDOVER FENINGi TEAiM -

ANcDovER. MASS. BOSTON. MASS t___________ternary__________

_____________________________last_____________Richard thag nighMaEternary Tesign
There is no better or more ac- TeA mtSoe Tels l~1leRciri\a OME .~T MILLER'S SHOE REPAIRINGTeAnduover FritSor er's Overture to Tannhauiser, is
ceptable present than a box of familiar to all. It opens with the Team Has Been Undefeated So Days of Collection

"WHITMAN'S" ~~~~~~~A.. BAS SO. Proprietor wl konPlrm'Couee a h rsn Monday, Wednesday and Friday

CHOICE FRUITS growing- louder and louder; it soonIsSieCtrt-2hiefo .0
[. 1OWE 0 COM~~~PANY MNAIN STREET ANDOVE gvswy, however, to the plain- SeasonLevShs'aDor AntonheHl

BARNARD B3UILDING _______ _______ tive, one might almost say vol -___________

iituous. melodies of the Land of This afternoon the Andover
Venus. The main motifs of the fencing team will face the M%. . T. So much to interest you!§5. Carleton & Sons * ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~opera il'e briefly rev'iewed. and then Freshmen. Despite the fact that Thrarsomn teeigthgsose

ItL ~~~thle Overture closes wvith the P- thle "Tech" Freshmen were beaten in ur shop-that we are sure you would enioy a

grius' Chorus again growing to a by the Harvard Freshmen in d- visit.

W OOD ~~~~~OPPOSITE BOOI(STORE great crescendo and finale. cisive fashion, 9-0, last Saturday, For every outdoorsport we have the proper
Fireplace Wood 3 baskets $1.00 Page & Shaw ~~~~~~~~~Throughout the whole concert, their opposition is not as weak as it clothes and equipment.

Fireplace Wood3 baskets $1'.0 Page & Shawthe figuire of Nikolai Sokoloff dom- wvould seem and some good matches Come in and see the many beautiful novel-
Kindling Wood 4 baskets $1.00 Fudge and Butterscotch inaite te orchestra. He seemned a a eepce.TeAdvrte falknsw aebogtfo oeg

times almost to lift uip the notes and team, headed by Capt. Murray, has countries
Free delivery anywhere in town. Sauces to ush their own by sheer force had a successful season so far. 4BERCIROMBIE G FITCH CO.

Call at 51 Park Street or Ueator Soda Fountain of wNill. le wvas an actual livin- In today's encounter Capt. M-,ur- SPORTING GOODS STORE - AW.1
Phone ndove 51-M_______________________________part of the music he directed. ray. Greenlway, and Allis will be the MAD,5ON A~.A.45- Snci:I. NrwYo.s

Phone Andover 51-M ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover entrants with Muller sub- &r 
stitute, whi le Hunt, Sim-,, and Tra-
vis will represent the Freshmen.ANDOVER QiARA§E CO.06 The support of the student is

90 MAIN STREET '- VALLEY Ri~~~~~~~NCH '"~~~ urged for the'se contests as well as
for other events of the clay.

General Garage Service-. Open day and LAZY J h etfrYuu OBadMebrItriw
night. Tel. 208 T eW s o o e or ebrItriw

(ANNUALLY SINCE 1911) Conductor Sokoloff
enlesSanitary Barber Shop A Sumrner in the Rockiies on the back trails of ' Cniudfo ae1Bennie's W (ConWtmignYelostnePau.anetedBffloBirom_____Page____________-C__

Has always been te choice of unduring July and August for Young Men.4
Has always been the choice ofEarlh h~eer assigned his own horse, stock saddle ~ 'position of a conductor?" E W ' i- 

PHILLIPS ACADEMY STUDENTS an~d outfit.
Four First Class Barbers at your Sleep in a Tepre or out under tesas e "I have been conductinig twelve still going strong. Also BENRUS Watches. Al
Four Firt ClassBarbersat your bears , moose, coyotes, antelope, dr and lk; camp years. At the beginning of that new goods. warranted one year. even against
service all the time. Tel. 1123 in forests and in the sage-brush. by lakes, water ' Iognzd h lvln breakages at
servic all he tim. Tel 1123 falls, hot springs and geysers. periodIoraiethClvan FEGSNSTO ,47M NS.

9 MAIN STREET Bennie Ventura, Prop. Over half the Trip comprises lay'ovrr periods Orchestra and have been with itFEGSNSTO .47MIS.
from one to four days long with loafing, ball gamesee ic.
track mecets, mountain climbs, swimming contests.e rsic "
horse races, trout fishing in Rocky Mountain Lakes"D yoadievinpoletATJnAVFR STUDIO ~~~~and Streams. Rides between various camp-3ites by I"oyuavs on epetANDOVER STUDIO ~~sensible and comfortable stages. taketimscasapoein.f

A Vacation Experience you will never forget. A pmuiasaposin.f A TU
JOHN C. HANSEN, Prop. Congenial group; the guides are real old'mes cx aesm blt ln ht BILL POIiL AINDI

cellent food cooked by the bst cooks in the West ' - line ?"
Return in great shape for school or college andfot 

45 MAIN STREET ball next fall. fot"Everyone with musical ability Successor to
Private pullmnans and dining'car rosm the East and should use it. Still it is a very.bad

Sittings taken at the studio or home Parrn -ty Limited. Write for time for musicians. Jobs are ex-
______________________________________References required. PaH . F. CHA SE

illustrted boklet gving fu inforation:tremelv scarce, what with the talk- 
Ye -ANDOVER. MANSE - JULIAN S. BRYAN ' ." *i es and other thingys."

Tea Room Vailley Ranch Eastern Headquaritrs "TFrave you had an opportunity to I~iILine of
LUNCHES and DINNERS - ~~~~~~~~~~70 East 45th Street ; ee aiiwthinp~ of the school ?"

New York, N.Y. - ~~~No. T haven't, but I'm sure its
Week End Guests Accommodated ~~~~~~~quite nice. Ply the~way. the acous- C C M Skates-Skis

tics i this room are splendid for So he-uk
109 Main St. Tel. 8965 Andovet suchwaSsmall hall.

- '.- -~~~~~~~~~ ni~" think the audience enjoyed Hockeys, etc.
v'our program very much indeed.

Somersville Mfg. Co. ~ -'e. T believe they did. t was Deloig Pntg
quite well receivied. Well, T mustEnagg

Mnfacuesof b________________________________ e going. T' haven't any time toElrgn
anuacturera ______________________________________________________________________ llose! Good-by."OOutfitterfforaal

Woolens and Camel Hair Dine at the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"Good-bv, Sir. Thank you veryWo~leg an~amelHair Dine t t A ND0VER L NCHmch tatIendmyPhillips Academy TeamsANDOVER LUNCH ~~~~And wvith aT vnemvway 48 MAIN ST.,
Coatings JUST WONDERFUL FOOD AND QUICK SERVICE through the Orchestra's dressing ADVRM S.

room in the~ basement of George ADVR AS
Samples and Prices Telephone 8553 11 Main Street Washington~ T-all and headed for 

ROOM 12. JOHNSON HALL ____________________________ homle.

The STRATFORD SHOP PHILLIPIANA TML'
W .T R. HILL Soda, Confectionery, Sandwiches, James B. Ames, P. A. '28, was

Magazines, Circulating Library recently elected secretary-treasurer I-I CC
"THE WARWICK"-Roomns and Dining Room. Food' "As Yu Likem iHARDWARE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~It." Tel. 81186-81286 of the sophomore class at Harvard. 

HARDWARE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ames is also a member of the Crim- S HO 
son staff and secretary-treasuirer of o'HADAREsPl

Fishing Tackle, Shells, Pocket JA K S S I I h PhsDrioyCmite hnPortable Phonographs.,JAIS S OF H at Andover he wsEditor-in-Chief Victor, Columbiaand Brunswick Records

Knives, etc. etc. 96 Main Street of the PTTT.PT.N\,. He was also Study Lamps, Etc.
For the BETTER SHOE REPAIRING, Ailent on the Hill voted the ebrightests and "best stu- 6 ANSRE

31 MAIN STREET Tel. 102 "q ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dent" in hiis Senior ear, 6M I SRE 31 MAIN STREET Tel. 102~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
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HERE TODAY, SHOWING AT
LEON DAVIDSON'S, 125 MAIN STREET

Presenting for SPRING wear the' most complete and unusual assemblage of fine quality lighter weight materials,
pleasantly distinguished in shadings and motifs

TAILORS OF DISTINCTION

262 YORK STREET 11 EAST 44th STREET

NEW HAVEN NEW YORK

GENTLEMEN'S FINE FRNISHINGS

Keep yourhair downAndover Relay Team Maps in Library Show Andover Wrestlers
09:11li, Keep your hair down Loses to Exeter in "Literary Landmarks" Will Meet Powerful~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9

with ~Annual B. A. A. Race Yale Freshman Team
Oleaqua flair Tonic (Continued from Page 1)-

Sold at (Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) ~ , 
Bennie's Barber Shop In addition to these mnaps, there fights. Cowee of Andover and

Hartign's Dug Stre lshiflde atd foltwo as the red is an1 interesting comparison be- Byron of Yale mneet in the 165. \'-
shouldr to soulderas thecrowdtween the art of the ancient and Bradford will wrestle his first meet

wvent wild. Several times Weaver modern cartographer in two atlases 'for Andover when he fights Mrun-
A. F. RIVARD was about to pass when Cushman now on exlibton Oilone hand so~n of Yae 'Mno a won mos/t

Jewelr andwouldput n a fesh srint.Theypublished in Anisterdami by Johann ndover manl w~ill have plenty ofJewelerind passed the baton together and only Tanstron. The descriptions of the troiulle wvith him. -

Optometristthe fact that Andover had the pole various maps are in Latin, while all -

36 Main Street, Andover, Mass. gave Haas, the third man, a lead place namles are i Dutch. The Famous Pianist Will
ovrBlackman. the Eter star. book is opened toapgesoigGv RctlTdy(ver a page showing~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ak yu coie

I-Taas kept abouericataseitywas sup osedto hen- (Continued from Page 1)SAY ITWITH FOWERS Until the 'econd lap wvhen his p- trha si day. Obiosl t e in -Our $40 sack suits show that we
Telegraphed Anywhere, Anytime ponent began to pull uip. On the very- warped and out of proportion of N~lich go to make his concerts' ln hreayhn xr o hJ. H. PLAYDON back stretchof the last ap, the Ex- ith what is nown to be tre to- sohthooughlyaenjoyble. er.aevarivariety inorrccltthingback stretch of the lastlap, the Ex- Nvitiandertis welln knobvntauebeingJ. H. PLAYDON eter man passed andl handed his a- (lay. 'Ini contrast with this we have.Aeadri llkons ig60 MAIN STREET Tel. 70 chor n' Is ~~~~~Grmaneloquently persuasive while playing For instance, here's a wide range60 MAIN STREET Tel. 70 chor man H-ollister a five yard lead at the other side, te latest thGermistSntsoeoafnmrfnc itrs nalwo______________________________ which'slow aton-pssing y theatlas of the same territory, the en-th graTistSnaoeof fsmt acyixusinl-wl

PHILLIPS ANDOVER ~ wicrasedw y-to-ads. by c- tire ook lprinted in English. ll which hie will present in Andover. fabrics that offers your personal
PHILLPS ADOYE blueincrasedto te yars. 'C-locations are marked and charted is representation of the great preferences all, the leeway youGuire fought valiantly and though wtasmcacucysis Works is no analytical performance.

Rid i ng Stab 1 es h~~le did not gain the first lap,'pulled sible by te latest scientific methods, here is no attempt at "prettyfying" Lu~ lsr;sti ss nsaRidirig' Stables ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Here i o te contrary, a pianist it bears rep~eating-the price is thetip o the secondl till lie wvas only and the volume will bie of'-great use able ad willing to wield the rush delightfully low one of $40.Riding, Polo and Jumping four yards; behind. The turns for reference work. for a h fct an nlre
Lessons Tel. 323 seemed to be bothering him quite a Supplementing these are two ex- bold( stresuo t pain. in eeroas,$5

trenmelv attractive mnaps which give srksuo h id fhs Wne vrot,$5
Horses on Sunday afternoon-2.00 F rst bit. Hollister put o a magnificent inl etail te back-rounds f all the listeners all the beauty which m-CO PN

Hour, $1.0 Every Hur After, sprint just as it seemed that the Anp- itiportant stories* w~rittein tip to the siccne' ohm n h osi O ESPE
dlover captain was aolt to catch preseiit (lay. One dp~icts te loca- suiccessfully. Such is the reputation Broadway Broadway Broadway

"We Sell 'most Everything" at him and Mc~uire coul not cope tions of all fiction arotit Enaandr .aasbehindlhhim. Irr.aatLiieerty aatWaarren aat 13thSSt"We Sel'mos Everthing at hrn an A~c~ire culd nt aio d thn othe the fiution s of thosend Pfatteicher has tried hard to obtain Newwith it. He made a desperate a. h te heqtitoso thiosn l uinewud eadS. YokFfhAe"THE WIHA TNOT' written i and about Aerica, in-hi.adaflauenew ldHrdSq YokFthA.
iny ocur Imported Toffee de Luxe effort o te last turn but Hollister cluding sconi of the latest orks oso a visipreciat dve erfr uic. atrenont. Ct at 1fietdin4cand 75 c sealed Tishit the tape with about ten yards exploration, such as Beebe has done hsalapeitv a o ui.Teota rmil

6 PARK ST.. -ANDOVER. MASS. to spare. in te Sargasso Sea. The program will be: Boston, Massachusetts

______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ____ . Prelude and Fugue. D major

Ili innng~Fe eter team set a BachSpecial Showing of n rcrdnn eaing tthdoe 2. Sonata in B Minor Liszt This adv. and 5c good for one
new rcord breaing he ol one Alleg~ro energico

held by the 1924 Andover team by Andante Sostenuto ICE CREAM SODAFREFNd HlRNER 6,URNFPtoscns Andover, only a sec- Fulgato (Allegro energico 
ond behind their rivals also broke PetISAE SDU TR

ShOES FOR COLLEGE MEN ~~~~~~~~~the old record o3:38. It is inter- 3. Prelude in G harD minorTO DAY~~~~~~~~~~~~~ esting to note that Andover won R Rachmianinoff CALL FORTO DAY i ~~~~~~~last vea'r with a time of 3 :42, while 4. Etude Tableau (Little Red
AT R .. iding Hlood Op. 39. No. 6MRS. BAKER'S ~~~~~~~~~losing this year with 3:37. This Racbmaninoff CALL'S ICE CREAM

MRS. BAKER'S ~~~I was; Exeter's first victory since 5. Souvenirs Lointains (Memor-
by "JOE" DIFFEE 1927. ies) O. 14. No. 2 Challoff

NEW YORK( SHOPS ANDOVER EXETER 6. The Old Scissors Grinder Have Your Shoes Repaired at
350 Madison A. 153 Broadwa5 1263 Broadway 131 West 42nd St. Kimball Tribunuo 'Rehrend

Boston Chicago Evanston Milwaukee Omaha Seaiile Cu'dlimaii Wevr7 ailn oeta o anSre
Brooklyn Cincinnati Hanover Mlinneapolis Philadelphia St. Louir, Ha Blakmaiiol osnta No. 2UL MainS Street 0Cambridge Cleveland Hartford New Haven Princeton St. Pail asBaka saeyFL OE O 20Detroit Kansas City New York I'rnvidence M 1cGire (CIl. ollister . slie (Oriental Fantasy')

_____________________________________________________________ Wmi hi.: Exetei. 'rinie: 3:36 Balakirew Hats Cleaned Shoes Shined

HENR Y GOLD
showing today at Mrs. Baker's 141 Main Street--

WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF SPRING MATERIALS FOR SUITS AND TOPCOATS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

278 YORK STREET
-NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT


